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Details of Visit:

Author: Overworked
Location 2: Just West Of Theatre District
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Feb 2010 12:15
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

One of HoDs new flats. Brand new build, little away from town center but NO paid parking. Parked
in little side road as I couldnt find any proper parking. ITS THE BLOCK OF FLATS NOT THE
HOUSE! I was told on the phone. Very quiet area and no shoppers around.
Very clean, new and cosy inside. I actually like it better than the old flats. With carpets rather than
wooden floors.

The Lady:

Gorgeous RUSSIAN girl, about 21, 34D natural chest. Long brown hair. Shame they dont show her
eyes on the site. A girl with Kalidescope eyes. Never knew what that meant till I met Giselle. Seem
to change from green to brown to blue. Almost hypnotic. 

The Story:

Tried to see Giselle a few times but she was always booked. Just had an hour punt the day before
but noticed that she was on the schedule so tried again. She was available this time so went for it
incase I missed out.
Arrived, said our hellos, was offered and accepted an orange juice, and sorted the money.
She seemed a bit cold and clinical to start with, and to be honest I was starting to have doubts, but
offered to give her a massage and started it, chatting about where shes from.
She seemed to warm up abit and so moved on to reverse oral.
Came up for a kiss n cuddle. Only close mouthed kisses to start, uh-oh my doubts started to return,
but took it slowly and built it up into very ranchy DFK.
Soon moved onto OW. Was hoping for OWO so politely asked "Do you do OWO?" "Yes, some guys
dont like OW". So off with the rubber and into brilliant OWO. Certainlty pays to ask nicely.
The urge was building so politley asked if she did CIM and prayed I didnt upset her. A little smile "no
sorry". Phew I didnt upset her.
But on with a new rubber and into very energetic cowgirl. Wasnt going to last long so came up for
some DFK and cuddling.
Relaxed for a while cuddling before she gave me a very good body to body to start round two in
missionary which she certainlty seemed to enjoy.
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She wanted to try doggy. Okay, and she moved 90 degrees across the bed. Err okay so
repositioned myself and started doggy, coming down for more kissing. Then noticed she was
staring at us through the mirror with big smile on her face. Finished off the time kissing and cuddling
right up to when I was walking out the door.
Didnt think Id click with Giselle after the first few minutes but just went with the flow and she
certainly enjoys herself if you click. I certianly did and definatly a girl I'll be seeing again.
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